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Sophomores 
And Juniors 
Elect Officers 

Freshmen Voting 
To Take Place 

Tonight 

New officers of the Class of 
1944 are: piesident, Helen A, 
Beardslee; vice-president, Nancy 
A. Read; secretary, Mary Jane 
Landes; treasurer, Sara Eliza¬ 
beth Mercer, and social repre¬ 
sentative is Barbara Slade. 

The sophomore class has adopt¬ 
ed two new amendments by a 
majority vote. That officers hold 
office for one semester, and that 
the vice-president succeeds the 
president. If the secretary or 
treasurer doesn’t return to school 
a new one is to be elected. These 
two amendments will be in effect 
for the duiation. Their purpose 
is to promote more efficiency un¬ 
der the accelerated program. 

Womack Resigns 
For Naval Duties 

it was announced by the of¬ 
fice of the president yesterday 
that Dr. Ennis B. Womack has 
been granted indefinite leave 
of absence. The former dean 
of men left yesterday after¬ 
noon for New York where he 
will pursue an eight weeks 
course of study at Columbia 
University. Dr. Womack has 
been commissioned in the 
United States Naval Reserve 
as a Lieutenant S. G. Upon 
completion of this course it is 
expected that he will be placed 
on duty as a commanding of¬ 
ficer of one of the naval col¬ 
lege units. 

Prof. Boylston Green will be 
acting dean of men during Dr. 
Womack's absence. 

Humanities Group 
Elects Committee 

Tone Concert 
To Be Given 

Proceeds to Buy 
Army Records 

Senior Week Events 
Planned By Chairmen 

J WAUBANAKEE 
By Warren J. Hassmer '43. TAPS FIVE MEN 

All the musical organizations; _ 
will unite in a Victory Concert! 
tonight at 7:30 p. m. in Mead Retiring seniors of Wauba- 
Memorial Chapel. The money will nakee, men’s honorary society, 
be used in a drive for the pur- tapped five juniors for mem- 
pose of buying records to aid in1 bership in the organization. 
maintaining morale in the army 
camps. 

Following the example of the 
“Victory Concert” in London, and 
the “War Bond” concerts of New 
York City; Tone and the music 
department are jointly coordinat¬ 
ing the musical talents in one 

Saturday morning following 
Chapel exercises. The new 
members are: Paul D. Davis, 
Arthur D. Pepin, Robert E 
Reuman, Thomas W. Rooney, 
and David T. Stebbins. 

Membership in this society 
is the highest honor to which 
a Middlebury man may attain- 

extravaganza to help keep music I All men tapped for Waubana- 
alive, to bring its power as a defi¬ 
nite war instrument to view. 

Universality of Music 

kee are seniors who in their 
previous three years at Mid¬ 
dlebury have shown themselves 

'-uumimcc More than any other cultural worthy of the honor in schol- 
_ art, music is more readily acces- arship, personality, character, 

Dl c „„ „ .. sible, more directly active, and and extra-curricular activity. 
R.rnvn Sdfnlth!' ,p,hy reaches the greatest number of The quota of the organiza- aer tne accelerated program. E. Brown, ’44, Dorothy J. Bur- , ,, “ „ 

Sophomore officers for next ton, ’44, Lois A. Hanchett, ’44, People. Consequently, music can 
semester are as follows: presi- and Leonore V. Jenkins, ’44, have affect ,the gleatest unity, and its 
dent, Jean W. Lacey; vice-presi- been elected to serve on the per- value in army camps is not un¬ 
dent. Priscilla M. Hodges; secre- manent committee of the Middle- derestimated today. Every na- 
tary, Ruth L. Collins; treasurer, bury Humanities Studies. tional musical organization is de- 
Ruth V. Hanson, and social rep- Chosen Friday by a temporary[ yotmg at least naif its services 
resentative, Phyllis E. Reed. committee composed of the heads f° some portion or war enort, 

people. Consequently, music can tion is limited to nine mem- 
affect the greatest unity, and its bers. This number has not 
value in army camps is not un- been reached since 1918. 
derestimated today. Every na¬ 
tional musical organization is de- I————— 
voting at least half its services Vnrnn 
to some portion of war effort, ll 9 r UrCV 

Get-Togctlier 
To Be Held 

Friday 

ACTIVITIES END 
MONDAY, MAY 3 

Under the direction of James 
G. Clark '43, and Mary Barclay 
'43, co-chairmen of Senior Week, 
and Prof. H. Ward Bedford, 
faculty marshal, arrangements 
have been made for the gradua¬ 
tion program. A schedule of ac¬ 
tivities, beginning with an infor¬ 
mal dance on Wednesday evening, 
April 28, and terminating with 
Commencement exercises on May 
3, has been planned. 

The first ewnt of the week, a 
record dance to be held in the 
gymnasium, is free to everyone, a 
gift of the seniors to the under¬ 
graduates. No definite plans have 
been made for Thursday, but it 
has been left open for men’s stag 
parties and a women’s gathering 
to replace their annual trip to 
Breadloaf Mountain. 

Senior Party 
Plans have been made for a 

Friday evening Get-Together for 
seniors and their parents, to be 
held in the gymnasium at 8:30. 
A novel program reviewing the 
four years at Middlebury will be 
one of the highlights of the party. 

Class Day exercises have been 
ruled out for the duration, al- 

At a meeting held Sunday aft- of the cultural clubs on campus, and the Special sts Seivice De- rp Plans have been made for a 
ernoon the freshman nominating this new group will direct the af- partment of which Alan Carter, X (J l^lUllll.V l lily Pridav evening Get-Together for 
committee drew up a slate of fairs of the Middlebury Studies, former member of the Music De- n a • * ir seniors and their parents, to be 
candidates for next summer. Nom- plan programs, and contact speak- partment is a member, is pio- OGuSOIl^ /lUrll ID held in the gvmnasium at 8:30. 
inees are as follows: For presi- ers for panel discussions. The clubs viding and supervising many _ 1 A novei program reviewing the 
dent: Alice Louise Bull, Barbara who had a Part ip elections types of musical activities in every p . _ s rPnnisoti '44 ^ four years at Middlebury will be 
A. Busing and Marcey S. Lynn; were Forum. Philosophy Club,) camp. , ! ' .... I one of the highlights of the party, 
for vice-president- Edith C Cal- Tone, Literary Club, student Ac- The proceeds of Middlebury’s Noel Coward, the great British) class D exercises have been 
iaghan, Lucinda H. Darbv’, Re- tion assembly, and the Spanish Victory Concert will be turned playwright, is noted for his gay ruled out -for the ‘ duration, al- 
becca A. Fraser; for secretary: clab’ ... , , °Yfr t0 a ^ew York organization and witty drawing room come- though traditional prophesies and 
June S. Brogger, Margaret B A!1. students who are interested whose sole function is to furnish, dies. “Hay Fever,” which will be i „Cjass Day capers” will be dis- 
Uood, Eileen L Luz- for treas- joining this committee are, according to populai poll, lecoid given Thuisday and Fiiday ngrscd through various urograms 
urer- Marv L Caswell r«frnlvn urged to contact one of the new- lib: aries to all the camps. nights at the Playhouse is one Se week As miSl how- 
K. DeLong, Mary ' Jane Selleck H-chosen members. When the College Orchestra of the best he has written- ever, the Lnior-junlo. procession 
and for social representative:!C01IJP eKe’ a, p.el^Tlaia,ent The College Symphony Orches- Coward himself warns ama- J Wjji take piace 0n Saturday morn- 
Betty Lou Chamberlain, Ruth E chairman will be elected from tra will make its first appearance teurs not to be misled by the ap- jng, followed by the tree-plant- 
Riley and Gladys J. Swift. K this year at the concert with a parent simplicity of character!- ing ceremony. It is still unde- 
--- head the Middlebuiy Studies dui- performance of Beethovens First zations in this play, mentioning) cj(jef} as to whether there will be 

ing the summer months. ; particularly the difficulty that an! „ ninp cmnWin<r ritual rina in i Continued on Page lwo __a pipe-smoxing ritual, clue to 
SkvIilH' ( 1100404 - amateui would meet in Playfflg priorities on this material. Junior 

A I1008CS ^ The part of Judith Bliss a once marsha]s t0 lead fche procession 
TP i r'i T71 . * S1 I .I* noted actress who refuses to come n,«n in 

Betty Lou Chamberlain, Ruth E. 
Riley and Gladys J. Swift. 

i Continued on Page Two 

skyline (iiooses 
Freshmen Group |Execulive Member Outlines 

Seventeen men and women have A | |f| OnPVfltlK S A A been elected to temporary Sky- uXI lflo^ JJl I llllf/lfo i*l * -,x» /x» 
Seventeen men and women have 

been elected to temporary Sky¬ 
line at meetings held by that body 
this week. The Governing Body 
makes recommendations which 

By Donald B. Strong ’46 

f Ilf f III wit. , auuess wno leiu^s uo cui. e will be chosen ln the near future. 
>er UUtUneS to terms with <™ushing middle Buffet Luncheon 

age, or to forget that she has re-! 111 L,UI,Lnton 
. * -£ Q A A ! tired from the stage. But Vir- Meat shortage has cancelled 

HI OHS OT tJ* r±m rLt ginia Cox, making her Middlebury the annual baibecue. but in its 
j dramatic debut, handles this part1 stead, the seniors are to have a 

- [expertly, and with a charm that| buffet luncheon in the gymnasium 
problems. They act in the same proves highly exciting. 1 to which all are invited at $.75 

are voted nn ihvh. Llo The student action assembly in ! way as a blood transfusion; the And so with the other mem- Per person. This will be followed 
The new mmh c ehn«n f,™ its present form has been estab- blood revives the body and new bers of the cast—the ability of by a welcome from the alumni 

the Men’s College inefndL a? lished now for a little over three Ideas or elaboration on old ones Joe Kirk and Don Gilmore is society, informal speeches and 
thur L OonS lZ n wAV months. During this time various : Provide a stimulus for the mind, well-known; and as for the oth- presentation of awards. 
John E Krantz Charles h Pnne changes have been effected, new The discussion group, believ- ers—well, audiences will be in On Saturday evening Hay Fever, 
Eugene W Robinson Seahin-v t problems have presented them-1 ing that education begins at for some very pleasant surprises., Produced by the College Players, 
Short and Steven G SDfar Thp selves, and old ones have been home, has organized several dis- None of Cowards comedies.; will be presented for the seniors 
women elect d are as follows settled. Two questions have now , cussions between the high school [ "Hay Fever” especially, make any | anci alumni at 8:15 in the Play- 
Doris H. Brandt Jane C Burritt arisen which the entire campus 1 and the college. On March 19 at pretense of “social significance,” | bouse for a $.55 admission price. 
Ruth J. DeLong, Rebecca A. Fra- would like answered- Three ques- the high school assembly, a dis- but their high degree of enter- ; At the same time, college movies 
ser, Eiieen L. Luz, Barbara M. tions are (1) What does the S. A. j cussion was held, entitled "Food tainment value are seldom I tne year’s fall and winter 
Nunnemacher, Cynthia J. Proud, A. stand for; what is its purpose? I for Victory.” This has resulted matched. Someone once said that) events will be shown in Munroe 
Ruth E. Riley. Marguerite L. and < 2) What has it done towards in the consideration of plans for if parents must hold themselves1 Continued on Pxe-e t™ 
Romer, and Leila M. Taylor. these aims? The purpose of this more such meetings next year, up before their children, then let I __ 

At an unspecified time in the article is to present possible an- Also plans have been made for it be as a warning, and not as an | 
future twelve of those on tempo- swers to the above. members of the high school to example- It was never nlore true ' fYTfi „ 
rary Skyline will be elected to What does the S. A. A. stand attend various college functions, than in this case, and the entire * ^ I a \illOSt‘I1 
permanent Skyline. The selections for; what is its purpose? Accord- From the beginning of the year Bliss family is utterly crazy. Nor) T? T'1 r 
for this new freshman group were ing to the Constitution, the pur- until March 23, 1943, the con- are their week-end imports any T OI* t <OlHCFCIlCC 
made after consideration of the pose of the organization is to pro- tacts and the publicity commit- more stable. 1 _ 
qualifications of the candidates vide a channel by which student tee,s were separate functioning -—-- j 
in respect to ability of leadership, thought and action may be direct- units. Now they are combined. _ , T_ Edith D. Johansen, ’44, was 
interest and enthusiasm, and hike eel towards influencing national The purpose of this joint com- Ituj*J)j KraiePB elected chairman of the next Mid¬ 
attendance, Attendance on fall thought, leadership, and legisla- mittee is to pass the S. A. A. ° dlebury Cultural Conference, to dlebury Cultural Conference, to 
hikes was counted, but as there tion.“Also it is wor&ng for a peace ideas on to other colleges through- Swill (Y A bp assisted by E. Ann Robinson, 
was a limitation on ski hikes the which will guarantee to all eco- out United States and to re- VAIMUIUIS ’45, who will fill the position of 
work on Carnival committees nomic, intellectual, spiritual and ceive suggestions from them. Con- se°re^a!7', J , 
counted more heavily. A compre- political freedom The S A. A. I tact has been established with Ulll Ills' IIIICFVICW Scheduled for the latter part of 
hensive test was also taken by stands for nothing more or less | ninety colleges and various or- __ January, the second annual con- 
Skyline try-outs which demands than its purpose. As one of the eanizations similar to the one B Fleanor R RlIrf ... ference will follow the same gen- 
knowledge of how to run a hike, members stated “Democracy here at Middlebury have been es- , y r',eanor K- Burt 45 eial plan as this year’s, empha- 
and of the surrounding territory, should not begin in’ India or any tablished as a direct result of the ,'°f course I like modern sizing culture in the new world. 
- I other far off place, but in the in-! correspondence. It is also through I swin&.” said Jose Iturbi with his Similar to the previous arrange- 

p,,.. f t> „ _ i ,r dividual That is what we are trv- this committee that correspond- soft Spanish accent, as he at- nient, outstanding speakers from 
I roi. Uedlord to Sing fng to b'ing ab^t through the ence with various national figures tempted to light his pipe, ”, . . various fields will be contacted 

III Westminster Clioir s A A” It is doubtful if anv- *s For example, when Claire in ^ Proper place and at the aniJ invited to speak on the panel. 
_ 'thing can be found lacking in Luce Baoth brought forth her Proper time. I like all kinds of Professor Kurt R. Petshek, one 

Professor Ward H. Bedford of the ideals of the assembly. , "globaioney” speech, a letter was music, in their appropriate set- hL0rin^na{lso0Vhp 1Conflr‘ 
the music department is leaving Various Activities dispatched in the name of the served on the 'fnlm'i?0 
this week-eend to sine with the „,uOI un<: s A A done S. A. A. containing a sharp re- Mi. Ituibi had just completed on the faculty committee, 
Westminster choir in a series of it ‘ probably the buke to the former. A reply was the first half of his program with Pot be in Middlebury next 
three concerts to be given in Car- best‘ known work of the assembly also made to Basil Brewer of New a dramatic and seemingly effort- mting °a new gCi-oiiDIof1CfaciP?venrt1" 
nesrie Hall Hispnssinn erouns Bedford, Mass., who seemed to less technique which won him f npw gl°up of faculty ad- 

The choir is giving a new SfmdaJ nfght. ' All-student) feel, according to the assembly ^Ier,ipeLt!1US^LtiCn,dent committee. ^ StU 

Prof. Bedford to Siiij^ 
In Westminster Choir 

scripts, it win oe cureci*?u uy siderations, etc., irom a stuaenia ; —^ --- --- —* no serve on the student rnmmit 
Bruno Walter, who has been do- point of view. The purpose of Le^ly. In addition to this, con- unhurried and graceful manner tee. Men will be chosen from those 
ing programs with the New York these discussions is not, contrary ouh^wcay thf6 ra/10 ‘LLe PcJ,fol'm(ed- Thl‘ep who return to college for the 
Philharmonic this winter. i to popular conception, to come to Builington for I encoies at the end of the recital summer session and who will be 

Mr. Bedford was asked, along definite conclusions as a whole, a ba'f_bour program of round- attested to the popularity of the ab]e to fin their positions for the 
with other alumni, to come back but to help the individual reach J^bte discussion every other concert. coming year, 
to sing with the Westminster a decision for hirnself. These dis- w®®*- This plan will probably go ( Hollywood Contract The committee is planning to 
choir by Its director, Dr. William- cussion groups carry on active, effect this summer or next Mr. Iturbi recently flew East print a publicity pamphlet of 
son, under whom Mr. Bedford searching, Interesting investiga- from Hollywood, where he has the last conference, presenting 
studied for three and a half tions on current problems and Tbe v. ar work committee is) completed work on the picture j the highlights of the panel dis- 
years. help people to recognize these -J '"*“*** 1 — * -' — (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page 3 
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Farmeriy 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

Member 

Member 

National Collegiate 

Press Association 

Wednesday Students who wish final grades 
8 p. m., Victory concert pre-1 sent to them should leave self- 

sentei- by “Tone" and the music addressed, stamped envelopes with 

_ REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING ST 

Ossocicned GolleftiCHC Press National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers Representative 

420 Madwon AVI. New York. N.V. 
CMICA0O • Bo,Ton • LOB ANOILII • 5A« FRAHCIBCO 

Disiribulor of 

Cblleftide Dibest 

department, chapel. 
Thursday 

7 p. m„ choir rehearsal, chapel. 
8 p. m., play, “Hay Fever,” 

Playhouse. 
Friday 

8 p ,m., play, “Hay Fever,” 
Playhouse. 

Saturday 

O I 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice, j dances 

Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription Price $3.00 A Year. 

Corrections to examina tion 
schedule: 

Thursday, 10:30, music 46.2 in 
studio. 

Friday, 8, music 43.2 in studio. 
Friday, 10:30, Economics 43.2 

(instead of at 8 a. m.). 

| 2n30 P- m- Neutrals' bicycle trip ,iSead^of' lO^O?.^0108' 24-2 

1 t0 °T m.-, Fraternity house AT^iescd%10:30' Gnomics 21 

college class indicated at the Reg¬ 
ister's office. 

The Merry-Go- 

Round 
by 

Peter Jennison 

Sunday 
m., choir 

Peter S. Jennison ’44 

Associate Editor 

RUTH R. WHEATON ’44 

Editor-In-Chief 

Elizabeth M. Broadbent '44 j lnjju 

4:15 p. 
chapel. 

5 p. m., vespers speaker, Dr 
James T. Cleland, Amherst. 

10 p. m„ Men's Assembly meet- 

Managing Editor 

INGRID H. MONK 44 

Business Manager 

Mary D. Sparks '44 

Advertising Manager 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Elizabeth A. Adell '45 Ruth L. Collins '45 

Barbara A. Blair '45 Ruth A. Merrill '45 

Eleanor R. Burt '45 Bettina I, Stringer '45 

M. Elizabeth Casey '45 Ruth Strode '45 

Ruth Taylor ’45 

7 p. m. 
i chapel. 

Wednesday 
I Classes end. 

Tuesday 

orchestra rehearsal, 

rehearsal, Opportunity Open 

For Careers9 

Training 
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In Charge of Issue: Ruth Taylor 
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THINK IT OVER 

veryone is talking about having to take | ci^;. . 
■oblems as sororities, fraternities, activ.-|.45 <-;o Regiment,1 

The Connecticut Life Insurance 
Company is offering jobs to 8 or 
10 college girls. These jobs will 
be of a technical and supervisory 
nature and the former require no 
special training. Although Hart¬ 
ford is a critical war area the com. 
pany states that living arrange¬ 
ments are not too difficult to find, 

_ and that it may consider fumish- 

The engagement of Miss Pa- Jf^.apai Upents in buildings which 
tricia H. Pike of Burlington, Vt.. I °™S'H A" .e^llen,t oPPorUmlty 
to A. C. Earle J. Bishop, ex-43, ‘s.°Jered for glrls who inter¬ 
ims been announced. I eS-rn„ __, , .. „ , 

Charles Clapper ’42, and Ruth L™*b h of Y??k 
F. Taylor ’42, were married in °ty a^^rn.ced a scholarship 
Claremore. Okla., Februai-y 28; , *99 J* Executive 
address: 11212 North Chickasaw £ or $200 toward 

'its Collegiate Secretarial course 
for the women students of our 
college graduating class. The 
award will be based on scholastic 

A C. Alien E. Robertson, ex-1 character’ abllity and 

'4a5cks74l"EastARi5dirFTteldD,uSr» and Whitney Aircraft 
nu Tpnn' Corporation has established a fel- 

| lowship study program for women 
p*"; for junior engineers on the campus 

ts/tT"c-—as* sssraA.N:ia: 
^ jsfgsj® %&£ “ *s?' Tjszsssrjs 

San Artonil Tex h»f Wn" physics or chemistry are invited 
“■en^to Salt Lake rMfv-''tTnonb hu to apply for these scholarships. 

SL? R1';.«ken,SXSS“oh? JSTsS'VmoT b’oa“ade S etui «urw~jH s». Js-^sr 

An interesting post-script to 
the Conference is the fact that 

| Mordecai Ezekia!, who impressed 
us as a professional bureaucrat 
who really knew his stuff (some¬ 
thing rather unusual in this day 
and age • was fired from the WPB 
a week or so ago. 

The recent shake-up which 
ousted Vice-Chairman Eberstadt 
and transferred major powers to 
General Electric President C. E, 
Wilson was also an occasion for 
the elimination of progressive 
personnel in certain departments, 
namely the Planning Committee 
and its head, Robert Nathan. 

When Wilson assumed his post 
he had named Ezekial, economic 
advisor to the Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture, as his assistant. Eze¬ 
kial is also regarded as one of 
the original "brain-trusters.” He 
was abruptly ousted and returned 
to his old Job Just 24 hours after 
Wilson assured him he would re¬ 
main. 

Ave., Claremore, 
Pvt. John H. Stetson, ex-’44, 

59th Training Gp., Sq. 31, Hut 39, 
Keesler Field, Miss. 

At present ev...,_ 
action on such problems „„ ___ ____ 
ties and Student government rules. This talk is diverging 
out into all channels rather than tracing its way quickly 
and thoroughly through the correct ones. 

The assemblies and Student Life were not created as 
isolated bodies—they were created to be instruments through 
which the students could express themselves. Therefore,. ------ — - ,nejlus Ior [unions, Doaia, room 
whenever problems arise it is up to the students to see J ers *an-d rent, books, laundry, and fifty dol- 
that they are organized and presented to the proper authori-: he will be assigned tn a" FiJfne ^ls sPending money for each of 
ties. At present there is too much inclination on the part Fortress crew b 8 three semesters of instruction, 

of the students to suggest ideas among themselves rather Robert G. crooks, ex-'44, is an struction in college mathematics’ 
than presenting them to the sources that could do most po!atlon cadet in the Army Ail' physics, and chemistry may be 

about them. Howard M. Munford ’34 has able t0 complete the Program in 

Where has the difficulty been? It has rested in several |^een commissioned an Ensign in gul. an“oT conSletion° of^the 
facts. First the people who are sincerely interested in , work, employment with a liberal 
settling these problems are too few. Secondly the students I been ^ salary, 
have felt that the assemblies have been slow to act and[ the Naval Reserve ” g Senior 
thirdly, too often, the governing bodies have not been - 
consulted directly by the students. 

For the sake of efficiency and proper handling of prob¬ 
lems, all activities should present their problems to the two 
assemblies where the matter can be discussed and taken 

Tone L -on cert 

girls who might be in¬ 
terested should correspond with 
Dean Ruth J. Woodruff at the 
University of New Hampshire. 

The New York University School 
of Retailing reveals that today, 
as never before, college women 
have an exceptional opportunity ooaciiiuirea me mattci tan uc uiotusaeu nnu ictaen (Continued from Page One) have an exceptional opportunity 

to Student Life. The students have no right to refer to the symphony. An octet from th" t0 PrePare for executive careers 
assemblies as “dead bodies” until they have given them senior choir consisting of Ed- in rejailing- The school offers a 
a fair test and a chance to meet situations. ward T Peach '43, Roderick ,r. P1'acti£al system Pf training 

4.1 - 1 1 1 ,1 • . , • Aii a Hemphill *43 Virsinia E ripmpnc wneiBby students attend classes 
Prom the students, to the organizations, to the Assem- -43 ].e[ k perry .43 RoS durlng Ule morning and work in 

bly to the Student Life is the proper channeling of all prob- ert E. Reuman ’44, Lois a’ Han- stores dui'ing the afternoon. Those 
lems that concern more than a limited group. Wake up and chett '44, Jane A. steams ’44 college graduates who meet the 
make things go for your satisfaction and everyone else’s! and Edwin D. Gustafson '46 will fh nty, have 

Middlebury is full of questions that need to be dis- fjik songs°UP °f madrlgals and privilege” for which a remunera- 
cussed. What about sororities? Will they keep going? W.ll Marimip k Pairnsr -w „,m »i„« tion is received. Awards are made 

A further note on Jay Allen: 
We were extremely pleased to 

hear him Indict the Chicago Trib¬ 
une and New York Daily News— 
the McCormick-Patterson news¬ 
paper axis—in no uncertain 
terms. (“The Tribune isn't a 
bad newspaper—it just isn’t a 
newspaper;” and, "Colonel Mc¬ 
Cormick has a very good mind— 
for the 12th Century.”) 

We have always thought these 
two papers were insidious influ¬ 
ences on public opinion; they are 
reactionary to the nth degree, 
and practically anarchistic in 
their denunciations of the Pres¬ 
ident, England, Russia, liberalism, 
and any mention of our partici¬ 
pation in a cooperative form of 
collective security after the war. 

The Daily News, hiding behind 
cheap sensationalism, has the 
largest circulation of any paper 
in the country—which is a curi¬ 
ous commentary on the state of 
the public mind. We can only 
hope that all those who read it 
are not completely taken in bv 
its hollow mask of patriotism, or 
lulled into a sense of false secur¬ 
ity and isolationism. Colonel 
McCormick, although he calls the 
Tribune the "Best Newspaper in 
America,” realizes that he can't 
fool all of the people all of the 
time, and rides around in an 
armored limousine formerly 
owned by A1 Capone- 

And here a plug for a favorite 
newspaper, PM. which performs 
the great public service of de¬ 
nouncing Daily News editorials as 
the bunk which they are. 

An obstructionists and isola¬ 
tionists press is a dangerous 
weapon in any man's language, 
more particularly so in a war of 
words and ideologies. 

ues; win int: i>avy pernaps ue woi^in a consideration as aL.ith mr rHn,in n cl 
being a possible means of continuing them if people want Donald b. McGuire m-r1 ana until July 15- The summer ses- 
them continued? What about activities? How are they go- George Merritt '46 will’ offer slon °pens on July 6’ 1943 

ing to be coordinated or don’t they need to be? What about Negro spii’uals. Folk music of 
maid serv.ee? Help is short! Will the students be able to flve diflLertnt countries will be 

take a larger share, as other college students have had to,1 acc'om^anTe? b^Dau^’ 
in helping with cleaning and housekeeping? These things D,ckinson at the pianoi 
don’t settle themselves satisfactory just by letting them Rose G. Baruzzi '44 and Mary 
drift. Lou Koehler '43 are co-chairmen 

Your time is valuable! How is it going to be delegated? rfckbj^HmphiirAsThS6'cha?ge’ -.-.. —-- 
These things are worth your serious consideration over of the ticket sales, and Lois V; j;eate at which President samuel 
the two months’ vacation period! ! Hanchett is head of the pro-' s:.stl'atton_wu1 speak, and a late 

gram committee. 

Senior Week 
(Continued From Page One) 

Sunday's Events 

The activities scheduled for 
Sunday include the Baccalau 
reate at which President Samuel 

STUDENT LIFE 

Student life committee has always been the final word 
in undergraduate activities, representing the view of botii Reverend James T. cleland will take place at 7:30 p. m. in 
faculty and students. It has, however, remained a verv Ifrom Amherst College will speak Forest Arcade, following which is 
small trrmin in chaPe> this Sunday for the an informal readir by Dr. Reg- 

second time at Middlebury. At inald L. Cook in tho Abernethy 

afternoon Twilight Musicale, di¬ 
rected by Professor Bedford. In 
this program, individual selections 
will be offered as well as group 

7- cs , ,, participation by the choir. Step- 
I O opeuu (r V espers singing and the cane ceremony 
- | between senior and junior women 

Reverend James T. Cleland will take place at 7:30 p. m. in 

l)r. James T. Cleland 

sma group second time at Middlebury. At mam l. cook In the 
Such a small executive group has been fine in the past present Reverend Cleland is a room of Starr Library, 

for settling routine business, but in view of present cil’cum-1 professor of Philosophy and reli- Commencement exercises, the 

stances and problems that must be dealt with to the satis- si°A^n^„^nherst „ „ P£al stan S?nii^’ Week aclivi- 
faction of both students and administration, a larger repre- ow!S4tol5,,°.h<5 rfe": I May 3 d M°"day' 
sentation could meet the situation more adequately. grees. He has M. A. and B. D. ,,r 

Representatives might be selected from the various ^ ffrom. Glasgow, Scotland. ogram ommi res 
activities on campus since thev represent all nVia«e« n 1 thei foreign degiee, S. M. T. Those seiving on various com- 
1 lie 8 011 iCdnV- :VS mu-cne> •pjhesent all phases of C. 1- or Master of Sacred Theology, mittees of the senior program are 
lege Ute and activity, this would include several faculty |has also been conferred upon him. as follows: Announcements and 
members and a person from each major activity from Iii- In Reverend Cieland’s last ad-1 program, William H. Desmond 
trafraternity Council, and from Panhellenic To' avoid the 5fess to Middlebury students, he and Phyllis L. Dodds; buffet 

creation of the equivalent to another somewhat modified “Wh^t Doe^ChrSanlty^MS FiSer’F^HeS:TsePnioCrhG^t- 
assembly, final authority should rest in the hands of the to Us Today?” In this he ex-Together, Vance A. Richardson 
present members of Student Life; but in order to get a Plained the three kinds of modem and June M. Archibald; caps and 
broad view of campus feelings discussion should be held day chrlstianity, saying that they ( gowns, James w. Averill and 
in a lamer croup aIe ^be cultural, the historical, Helen M. Bouck: step-singing, 

*' and gospel. I Louise C. Wilkin. 

Navy, Marine Test 

Scheduled April 20 

Pi ofessor Boy Is ton Green, 
member of the Faculty Advisory 
Committee for Army-Navy re¬ 
serve programs, has been put in 
chaige of the scheduled exam¬ 
ination of the v-1 board to be 
given in two parts, a morning 
and afternoon session on Tues¬ 
day, April 20. 

All those classified as Appren¬ 
tice Seamen, program V-1 <acp) 
and who will have completed 
lour or more semesters of college 
work by July 1 will be required 
to take this examination. There 
are only two exceptions to this 
ruling: pre-medical or pre-dental 
students need not take this test 
provided they see Prof. Green by 
Saturday, April 17 and present 
proof to the effect that they are 
bona fide pre-medical or pre¬ 
dental students. 

Freshmen and sophomores en¬ 
listed in the Marine Corps re¬ 
serve will also be required to take 
an examination on this date. The 
test for them will be the same as 
that of the V-1 board except that 
certain parts will not be required 
of the Marine Reservists. Al¬ 
though this will be the first time 
this examination has been given 
it has long been planned as a 
test of the required subjects 
which men in the V-1 program 
complete at the end of their 
sophomore year. The test will be 
used as the basis of allocating 
men in the Navy College program 
which will start on July 1 and In 
which Middlebury will partici¬ 
pate as announced in last week’s 
CAMPUS. 
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WHAT LUCK. . . COKES! IT'S GOOD 

for the old 

MORALE. 

“That’s based on a real letter. 'Gimme 
a Coca-Cola’ is the watchword for 

refreshment with every branch of the 

Versatility Marks 

New “Directions” 
THE INTRAMURAL 

TROPHY RACE 
Ry, I,.ynii Sackett 

MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE 

By Barbara A. Blair '45 

Catapulting through the air As we enter the last week of 
with a parachu.e on his back, or j competition in intramural sports 
squinting at a statue of Buddha this year, there is just the softball 
through a red lattice, the Middle- league to be finished and the 880 
bury student’s reaction is the \ relay schedule to be completed, 
same. He writes down his ideas j The race has been close ever since 
and emotions and hands them in , last fall and has now narrowed 
to Directions. Result: The March down to a battle between DU and: 
edition of that ambitious little DKE for the trophy, 
magazine. Two oi the three round robin | 

As usual, the subject matter relays have been completed, and 
ranges from the bizarre to the !DU, with a perfect record of seven 
familiar, and all 45 pages provide *ins and no losses in each, won 
stimulation as well as relaxation both. There were several 
for the reader. close races between them and their 

" .. .... t .. opponents but they had just, 
„ •idIltf5>\hby .John enough drive to come out on top E. Unterecker 44, is the miag- eacb t,ime 
inative account of an investiga- T„ 1 
tion of the deaths of a dust bow! In tbe jnedley last week the DUs 
family, conducted in heaven in 2?“heir. schedule against SPE 
1041 In stvle and develonment and KDR' winnlng both easily and 
the story, which to a fairt?Tong they won ln Ulls 
one. is very well handled. Second ylaa’ in thls relay re.: 

In a different vein is J. Allan suited in a deadlock between Theta 
Robinson’s "We Treat ’Em Like [ chi and DKE. The Dekes, needing 
She.’’ a sailor’s humorous com-1 to defeat Theta Chi to gain a tie 
parison of women and ships.: for second place, and did so in a 
"Summer Morning,” by Diana I. close race that was highlighted 
Lurvey '44, is an amiably ram-]by Tom Rooney’s quarter mile, 
bling sketch, also light in mood. ]Tom lost the protective tape from 

The problems of adolescent girl-! bis injured knee while rounding 
hood are tackled from two differ- j tde first turn but finished the race 
ent angles by JoAnn Allen ’451and ran a creditable 56 second 
and Marian E. Bailey ’45, both of; garter. The DKE time was best of 
whose stories are characterized by theseason, 3:52.5. | - _ 
simplicity, clarity and under-1 Theta Chi and DKE both had chemical magic, the Alchemist 
standing'. In contrast to these ex-! !'5cR!'ds.0(.flve wins and two losses club offered their first open house 
uberant stories of childhood is 

Lois Hanchc tt and Jack Jensen observing a miniature apparatus 
for a process in flhe "cracking” of crude oil. 

Alchemists Give Science Shoiv; 

Present Lecture, Movie, Gadgets 
By Roy H. Kinsey '45 

Amid a spectacle of fire and 

5533 GM5\ 
for Gibbs Secretaries 
during the past year! 

Mnny employers specified college girls 
for important positions in n wide 
variety of interesting fields. CourHos 
exclusively for college women begin 
July 6 and Sept. 21. Personnl place¬ 
ment in Hoston. New York, and Prov¬ 
idence. Send for booklet, "Chios 
GlRLH AT WOHK." 

aJu'/i e_ 
* SECRETARIAL (/ jj 

I BOSTON—90 Maslbobouoh St. W 
NEW YORK—230 Park Avcnuc 7 

Students Discuss 

Pacifistic Views 

At SAA Meeting 

"It is a hopeful sign of de¬ 
mocracy to have a discussion on 
such a controversial subject as 
pacifism during wartime,” said 
Prof. Everett Skilling, as mod¬ 
erator, when he opened the pan¬ 
el on "Pacifism” held by the Stu- 

J deni Action Assembly last Sum 
[ day night. 

Various aspects of this subject 
were presented by the panel which 

I comprised Francis F. Head '43, 
Carol G. Chamberlayne '45, Mary 

Introduced the first H. Albertson '46, and Joyce H. I. Gale '43, _ . 
act as part of an old laboratory Mickey '46. 
with the lurking alchemists work-1 The opening speaker, Miss 

Elaine M. King’s "Pay Day,” a 
.sardonic, but sympathetic depic- 

effective 
achieve 

in this relay. I performance last Friday after-I ing under the mantle of night.1 Mickey, traced the origin of pa- 
The sprint relay was won by DU noon and evening. Along with carl Hofmann and Richard Car-, ciflsm. citing the work of the 

without much difficulty. They were the show, the entire chemistry rol, acting as the alchemists, pro- Mennonites, the Church of the 
tfon “ofV two "giTryactorv'"workers' serlouslv challenged only by DKE building was arranged to present duced some weird effects with Brethren, and the Society of 
at the day’s end. [and ASP. DKE took second place ! and display the different branch- cold light and multicolored! Friends. She expressed their sin- 

The stream of consciousnes-1with slx wins and one loss- Tlle es of the department. flames. They were followed by j cerity of conviction by saying 
Lechnioue is emoloveri bv Snrh ! w,lpnlng DU team was composed of Each laboratory was represent- R0y H- Kinsey ’45, and Albert C. that ’’They lived their beliefs dur- 
Richard S Morehouse '41 and Dunham, Ross Brown, Bill j ^ t,y several experimental set- Smith '45 who showed tire effects ] ing war as well as in peace." 
Catherine Perrins ’44 who His.'and Dlc!{ Morehouse. ups wRh students demonstrating 0f plain water on various chem- Miss Chamberlayne spoke on 
plav considerable facility in : u °th»eaTiesuLts^ H?*; aiadleyJiave and explaining their uses. Es-, [cals, all producing either explo-j the topic, "What Is Pacifism?" 
smoothness of transition and abil : been ASP and Chi Psi defeated the pecially interesting was the dis- sive mixtures or inflammable gas- explaining that it was a common 
it™ to paintclear cut scenes S2uJra*“ ,a"d KDR .»lve1^' plav of antique and modern lab- es. During the lull in this act, Vlr- sense way of life, a means of pr.e- 

A number of short poems relieve, Je NeStral? SPE^nd Chfpsi1 oratory appa,'afus ™ “pf ginia Clemens ’43 demonstrated a serving the integrity and dignity 
the longer stories of narheninr L eulra .. . .Psi' , Professor Voter’s collection. Per- practical application of the use of the individual. She said that 
strength are Helen H. trh ns‘ The results of the last day’s hapa the most mystifying of; 0f dyes- The particular dye was reconciliation is the 
"Poem" and Dorothy H Lm x’s ?pi.nts ASP: D,K?’om N£Vl these was a small hot air motor, used to act as an Indicator for means by which it might 
"Escape ’^Delightful ep^gra^nma- pin Sent? ^ which was driven entirely by the testing the quantity and quality its goal, 
ileal verse bv Marv Barclay '43 m1’i?DR’ and Theta clli’ iespec' heat from a small gas burner. of the thread in any material. "Pacifism in Action” was the 
Althea Hall '’44. and Selden G.'j The 880 relay got under wav last I Scientific Movies Later in the program Miss Clem- subject of the third speaker, Miss 
Thomas ’43, side by side with the week with the two most formidable Connecting the advancement of,ens mysytifled the audience with Albertson, who presented con- 
more serious efforts of Albert P. i teams DU and DKE pitted science with its applications were i a series of clock reactions. , ciete examples of the woik being 
Hadley ’43. John E. Unterecker against each other at the very first two movies dealing with recent To finish up the program Mr. done today by the various paci- 
’44. Reginald K. Wheeler ’45, and running. research developments in the | Gale and Sanford Young ’43 jg- fist g oups-the Fellowship of Re- 
Janet H. Richmond ’45; the wist- The Dekes picked up a slight laboratories of the Du Pont nlted a thermite mixture similar coneillation, the American Friends 
ful appeal of poems by Carol G. lead on the first leg. increased it Chemical Co- These films traced to incendiary bombs, which pro- Service Committee and the group 
Chamberlayne ’45 and Dorothv P.! on the second, and held it for the the production of synthetic com-1 duced a showei of spatks followed of students at Middlebuiy who 
Hood ’43, and a burlesque-satire i last two, despite the fact that an- pounds from the laboratory into. by a. stream of molten metal. are attempting to live the pnnei- 
‘ - chor man Tom Roonev lost one of the home. At both the afternoon and eve- pies of pacifism by their various 

his shoes as he took the baton.' After touring the building the ning demonstrations the final activities In social work 
The DKE time was 1416 Run- audience was then assembled In 1 touch was made by Dr. Evans B. Opposing the views held by the 
nlng a winning race against Chi the large lecture room for an Reid who produced a high brlsant first three speakers, was Miss 
Psi, DU bettered this time bv two- hour of demonstration Here un- explosive on the front steps, lit-' Head, whose talk provided the 
tenths of a second. ' der the glow of luminous liquids I erally closing the show with a I opening for the discussion that 

Art Buettner ran a scorching and flashing powders several ex-]bang' I followed, 
anchor lap for Theta Chi to pull periments dealing with the poten- 

by Edwin M. Bronner '46. 

India Discussed 

At Joint Meeting 

Of Forum- SAA a race out of the fire and defeat tialities of water were explained.' 
\SP after his team had trailed 
all the way. 

Other results in the 880 relay 

Lurking Alchemists 
Master of Ceremonies Donald 

Itnrbi 

Continued From Page One) 
Private Miss Jones.” featuring 

"The Problem of India” was the 
topic discussed at a joint meeting have been: ASP. Theta Chi and 
of the Women’s Forum and the ^hi Psi downed KDR, SPE and the 
SAA. held Friday night, April 9, Neturals. DKE, DU and the Neu- 
in Forest recreation room. *”’als won from KDR, Chi Psi and 

Opening the meeting with a SPE. 
panel discussion, Prof. Reginald DKE is walking away with the 
L. Cook introduced the evening’s softball league competition. Every such well known actors as Judy 
speakers. Prof. James S. Prentice other team has lost at least two Garland, Mary Astor, Jean Kelly, 
presented his topic, "Historical vames but their record is still per- Mickey Rooney and Red Skelton, 
and Economic Backgrounds of In- feet after playing six of the seven In this story, he plays his own 
dia” first. He was followed by Elea- on the schedule, they are mathe- character and conducts an or- 
nor R. Burt, ’45, who discussed matically certain of finishing in Chestra of 142 men. 
"The Failure of the Crlpps Mis- first place. The results last week ..j had a wonderful time mak- 
sion,” and Mary Barclay, '43, who were: DKE won a bitter battle ing the picture," he said, “and 
discussed Gandhi and the Hon- fiom DU, 7-1. Theta Chi^ came the movie people are very nice." 

ask T« *•*»'** 

IK the south rACinc 

The movie was in production ] 
for four months, and one million 
six hundred dollars is invested 
in it. Next fall Mr. Iturbi ex- 

Cooperative Movement.” from behind to defeat SPE in a 
Prof. Prentice, illustrating his fl'ee scoring game, 22-19. After 

talk with a series of maps, ex- failing, 6-0. in the fourth inning. 
Plained the problems of unifying ASP rallied to defeat the Neutrals. 
India. He stated that these prob- S-7- scoring the winning runs in K , . ho1ivwoocj to 

,'fr,.,r"vc0mpar*ob'e “«’«•• i&jf, irn,&bSbSnr.iT5iS>>* unifying Europe. Barriers to a "DR, 13-8, aftei being belniil i A other 
united India include those of geog- In the fourth inning Gailand. He now nas some ouiei 
raphy. mountain ranges, and cli 
mate; languages, of which there 
are over 200 different ones; the 
native states, comparable to some 
European countries; the greatest 
problem of all is that of religion. 

Sound1 which'eBrrit™nnhadS l5am’- i p’'obably on,f of the m°st actu;e | coasY.' He~ls'performing less now, 
der to approach India and spoke H!0ups on the ?,ampus’ n,s aimJs : however, preferring to devote his 
nf the Magna Carta of' the BHUsh to coordlna^ all war work on the ; Um? l0 composing and movie 

Action Assembly 

(Continued from Page One) 

engagements in the East, one on 
the tenth of May on the radio 
program “The Telephone Hour.” ■ 
In the past he has given 193 con- I 
certs in a year, and within two 
and a half months he made 
eleven round trips from coast to 

Commonwealth, under which all1 h? it Cross 
dominions are rpmilatpri i aIe conducted by it. Red Cioss 

Miss Burt, after stating the pro-1 bandaghig has been influenced by 

posals found in the Cripps offer i l,1, fcJap jdve5,p„?." 
to India, showed reasons why both ! ducted under its auspices. P 
the All India Congress and the hap? l,he "L051 criticized is the 
Mohammedan League refused to new*y*R?.nTied ail craft spotting 
accept his proposal. These reasons I gl oup- The membeis of this gioup 
included those of the desire for 
complete independence at that 
moment, instead of after the war, 
the belief that the free choice 
given to all provinces and states 
in becoming a member of the In¬ 
dian Commonwealth would lead 
to disunity, and the fact that the 
defense of India would be under 
British control. 

Miss Barclay exnlained the sig¬ 
nificance of the Truth force em¬ 
ployed by Gandhi and his follow¬ 
ers, and told of its effectiveness in 
thp past. She read a proclamation 
by him, stating that he would use 
this same non-cooperation in the 
ease of a Japanese invasion. After 
these points had been presented, 
th* meeting was opened for dis¬ 
cussion. 

give up four hours of their sleep 
every other week tit sounds easy 
but Is very hard to do, you can be 
assured' to go to a spotting tower 
and watch for planes, enemy or 
otherwise, that may be in the vi¬ 
cinity. The usual comment upon 
this is, "What a lot of nonsense! 
No planes ever go over Middle- 
bury.” The S. A. A.’s answer to 
that is a little story. It goes some¬ 
thing like this: An elderly mar- 
"fed couple were on watch one 
night when a plane was heard 
overhead. They reported it and 
eot the O. K. from headquarters. 
Five minutes later at the head¬ 
quarters excitement reigned. This 
same plane had not reported at 
the next station. It was a huge 

"BOY, THE HEAT AND WORK DOWN 

HERE ARE SOMETHIN', AREN'T THEY? 

bomber, one of our own, and must yourself. 

work. 
His latest composition is a 

"Fantasy" for piano and orches¬ 
tra which he wrote for his sister 
who gave its world premiere at 
the Hollywood Ball. 

have had an accident. A search- j 

ing squadron was sent out and j 
the bomber was sighted on a little | 
lake in the middle of nowhere. 
The plane went down but all i 
twenty-eight of the men in it were \ refreshment with every 
saved from drowning. The credit I service. It’s the soldier's buy-word 
for the rescue belongs to the peo-1 I , 
nle in the tower as much as to 1 wherever they gather... and they 
the actual rescuers. I get together where they can get 

The aims of the S. A. A. are I Coca-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste, 
to increase student consciousness; f ... , T.. , 
of political and international af- / Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis- 
fairs. establish contacts between I faction plus refreshment. Any way you 
Middlebury and other colleges in 1 look at It,—the only thing like 

world: anVto cSSffiaM war V Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself.” 
effort. It is to give the students 
a real opportunity of self-expres¬ 
sion. How effectively this has 
been done, you can Judge for | 

aomiD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON 
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Assembly Alters 

Rules For Women 

A period of one-half hour will 
be granted to all freshmen and 
sophomores for outdoor walking 
during the summer term, it was 
voted at a Women’s Assembly 
meeting Sunday, April 11, at 7:15 
in Monroe, The half hour may 
be taken any time between eight 
and ten o’clock, and will not be 
counted as a night out. 

Other changes under the mis¬ 
cellaneous sectipn of the constitu¬ 
tion include: 

1. College women shall not 
dance on Sunday in any public 
place. They may play cards on 
Sunday in recreation rooms of 
dormitories in which there are 
such rooms. 

2. Students may not entertain 
men in the living rooms or the 
lobbies of dormitories during 
meals, during Chapel or after 
11:30 p. m. Saturday nights. Ex¬ 
ception may be made in the case 
of evening entertainments clos¬ 
ing later than 9:50 p. m. and col¬ 
lege dances closing after 11:30, 
when students may entertain only 
in the lobbies of the dormitories 
until the doors are to be closed. 

Under the chaperonage section 
these revisions were made: 

1. Walking alone in the eve¬ 
ning is not permitted off campus 
except to and from Jewett Wil¬ 
cox, the Homestead and the Play¬ 
house. 

2. Women may receive calls 
from men every day after 4 p. m. 
or in the afternoon or evening of 
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, 
or after 9 a. m. during Carnival. 

Red Cross work is to be in¬ 
cluded in those activities not con¬ 
sidered as nights out. 

Those included on a repre¬ 
sentation committee for assembly 
elections are: S. Elizabeth Mer¬ 
cer ’44, Eiammetta C. Donati ’44, 
Marilyn Knust ’45, M. Jean Dunn 
'45 and Mary Albertson ’46. 

Drama Courses 

May Be Elected 

Contrary to previous announce¬ 
ments, courses will be offered in 
Drama for the summer semester 
According to a statement from 
Professor Douglas S. Beers, the 
Department of English will offer 
two courses in Drama for the first 
semester of the new college year 
as follows: 

D.21.1—Hraining of the Speak¬ 
ing Voice 

D.35.1—Acting and Directing. 
Information from the Presi¬ 

dent’s office makes it possible to 
schedule these two courses. Stu¬ 
dents who may need special work 
in Drama in order to complete ma¬ 
jor requirements, or students hav¬ 
ing particular interest in specific 
phases of Drama not covered by 
the courses are urged to consult 
with Professor Erie T Volkert dur¬ 
ing the present week 

Students who desire to elect | 
either of these courses are request¬ 
ed to make the necessary changes 
in their program of studies already 
drawn up and should confer with j 

their advisers about these changes. 

Music In War 

Told By Carter 

By Dora Hetherston, '44 
At home in Middlebury until 

April 14, Captain Alan Carter 
said, “I miss being here, and hope 
to be back when this mess is over.” 
Meanwhile he is kept busy setting 
up singing programs, directing 
bands, and (a new experience for 
the former conductor of the Ver¬ 
mont Symphony) leading dance 
bands. 

‘‘It’s something I can contrib¬ 
ute,” Captain Carter said of his 
work as a music officer in the 
Fourth Service Command. His job 
is to create a music program in 
each army camp he visits, to train 
people to carry it on, find funds 
for it, set up the machinery, and 
rehearse the bands. 

“There’s nothing inspirational 
about "I’ve Been Working on the 
Railroad” to me, but it’s what it 
gives the men,” Capt. Carter con¬ 
tinued. America is fast building 
up a singing army, which he be¬ 
lieves will be as great as the sing¬ 
ing Russian Army. He is convinced 
of the tremendous effect music can 
have on the men. “Where you’re on 
the last two miles of a 12-mile 
hike, and ache all over, then 
someone starts to sing, you get a 
lift which will keep you going." 

About 80 percent of the men 
like to sing. Of these 15 percent \ 
can reed music. The men like the 
first World War songs, but Capt. 
Carter says it takes time for new 
songs, reminding us that "Over 
There” didn’t appear until 1918. 
There are three songs which are 
becoming hits: “This Is the Army, 
Mr. Jones,” "Praise the Lord” and 
"Move It Over.” 

t Prizes For Debating 
Awarded bv Stratton 

President Samuel S. Stratton 
presented the two annual debat¬ 
ing prizes at daily chapel yester¬ 
day. The Edwin Wlnship Law¬ 
rence award, given in memory of 
the donor’s father, George E. 
Lawrence, '67, is given by the 
English Department to the year’s 
three most proficient debaters. 
John E. Untcrecker, ’44, won the 
$25 first prize, Charles J. Parker, 
'46, the second, $15, and the third 
prize of $10 was divided between 
John C. Calhoun, '44, and Rob¬ 
ert E. Reuman, ’44. 

The Wetherill awards were pre¬ 
sented to Unterecker and Parker. 
The prizes of $25 and $15 are the 
income from $1,000 given by 
friends as a memorial to Archi¬ 
bald D. Wetherill, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of history at Middlebury, 
1908-1916. 

Discoffraphy Lecture 
Features Fiona Style 

Of Solo Jazz Artists 

Lecturing on discography Ed 
Adams ’45 presented the two 
types of piano styles in blues and 
supported his talk with records 
of some of the best known artists, 
Friday night in Munroe auditor¬ 
ium, at the regular meeting of 
the Jazz club. 

Exponents of the heavy style 
playing are pianists Earl Hines 
and Fats Waller, and on the op¬ 
posite line up we find "Jelly Roll” 
Morton and Willy Lyon Smith. 
Rag style originated with the 
playing of Jelly Roll and got its 
inspiration from the influence of 
the French quadrilles down in 
New Orleans. 

These jazz artists either play 
just chords in the bass giving the j 
effect of band work or they im- j 
provise and use both hands ex¬ 
tensively resulting in the type 
of music best heard as a solo. 
“Fats” Waller has one of the 
best tempos in his blues playing 
and is one of the easiest to listen 
to. Earl Hines, is noted for his 
octave jumps in the left hand, 
however, his erratic tempo isn’t 
as satisfying. 

BUY WAR BOI\DS! 

Songs, Skits, Dances 
Featured by Groups 

At Freshmen Outing 

Important in the evening’s en¬ 
tertainment at the freshman par¬ 
ty on Saturday, April 10, held at 
McCullough gymnasium was the 
presentation of skits and songs by 
the freshmen of the individual 
dormitories. 

Pearsons started with a solo 
sung by Joan P. Harrocks "Give 
My Regards to Broadway” accom¬ 
panied by a kick chorus in the 
background. Battell cottage fol¬ 
lowed with an original skit en¬ 
titled "A Play With a Deep Plot”. 
Painter hall had several of their 
men attired as women and pre¬ 
sented a Middlebury version of 
“Cinderella”. 

While ice cream was passed out 
to the audience Starr hall was 
represented by Haddon Clark’s 
playing boogie woogie on the 
piano- The scene of action then 
switched to the Astor hotel- 

"The Lighthouse Keeper's 
Daughter” turned the gym into 
a water-front scene where the 
girls from Hillside enacted their 
melodrama. Gifford hall drama¬ 
tized the song “The Martins and 
the Coys” with the atmosphere 
being set by a harmonica accom¬ 
paniment. The girls from Forest 
West interpreted the popular 
Middlebury song "Why Don’t the 
Boys Stay Away From Me”. Hill- 

Bring those clothes that need 

Dry Cleaning, Pressing or 

Repairing to 

JIPNER THE TAILOR 

DON’T throw away those 

Com fortable 

OLI) SHOES. 

EMI LO S 
for fine repair work. 

Make 

The Middlebury Inn 

Commencement Headquarters 

BEN FRANKLIN STORES 
5e and 10c to SI.00 

New merchandise is arriving 
every day. Come in and visit 
us. 

E. D. BICKFORD 

LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 
STATIONERY WATCH SPECIALIST cnnuuiimu 

Middlebury, Vt. at the 
40 Years’ Experience ^ . _ 

25 Years in Watch Factory Ulllted 5C"S1 StOTG 
No Clock Repairing 

Hallmark V-Mail 1 0rder your Spring 

Friendship Cards COTTONS NOW 
Go Overseas 

In a Few Days. 

On sale at 

Sizes 11-44! 

Park Drug Store The Victory Nook 

Relax Before Exams 

Come to 

Swanson’s Restaurant 

crest showed what the first few j 
days at Middlebury seemed like to 
the class of '46 in the fall of ’42, 
In conclusion the girds from Hep- 
bum led by Betty Jane Whit¬ 
comb sang a group of songs. 

When the entertainment was 
over Edwin D. Gustafson, master 
of ceremonies, requested that the 
presidents of the class, Gloria 
J. Moore and Avery D. Post say 
a few words- The presidents ex¬ 
pressed their gratitude to the co- 
chairmen and various committee 
heads- 

YALE UNIVERSITY 
School of ISursing 

A Profession for the 
College Women 

An intensive and basic exper¬ 
ience in the various branches of 
nursing is offered during twenty- 
eight months course whieii leads 
to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor’s degree in arts, 

science or philosophy from a col¬ 
lege of approved standing is re¬ 
quired for admission. 

For catalogue and informa¬ 
tion address 
THE DEAN 

YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 
New Haven, Connecticut 

LEO WISELL 
COAL 

PHONE 93 

No Rationing 

Mathew s Cafe 

Specials for Your 
Snack Supply 

at 

I) O R I A ’ S 

Town Hall 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY 

TUES.-WED.-THURS. 

(Matinee Tuesday and Thurs¬ 
day at 3 o’clock) 
Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire, Vir¬ 
ginia Dale, Walter Abel in the 
year's top musical, 

“HOLIDAY INN” 
Latest News Featurette. 

FRI. - SAT. 

(Matinee Sat. at 2 o’clock) 
Monty Woolley, Roddy Mc¬ 
Dowell (The Star of "How 
Green Was My Valley”) and 
Ann Baxter in 

“PIED PIPER” 
—also— 

Gene Autry in 

“SOUTH of the BORDER” 
A grand musical featuring 
radio's No. 1 singer. 

SUN. - MON. 

A great picture that played 
here when college was closed 

“WAKE ISLAND” 
Starring Brian Donlev.v, Albert 
Dekkcr, MacDonald Carey—a 
show that you just must not 
miss seeing. 

Coming TIJES. and WED.— 

.lean Gabin-Ida Lupino in 

“MOONTIDE” 

APRIL 28th and 29th 

“GONE with the W'ND" 

BERKELEY SCHOOL 

Special Course for College 
Women prepares you for pre¬ 
ferred secretarial positions. 
Distinguished faculty. Indi¬ 
vidualized instruction. Effec¬ 
tive placement service. 

NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY, 

JULY AND SEPTEMBER 

420 Lexington Ave., New York City 

22 Profipect St., East Orange, N. J. 

For Ilulletln, address Director 

YOUR HAIR 

should be your most at¬ 

tractive feature. 

KALA BEAUTY SHOP 

will help you make it so. 

SHOE RATIONING 

won't worry you if you let the 

Midd Shoe Shop 

make your OLD shoes look 

Florence Walsh 

DICKEY 

$1.25 

THE GREY SHOP 

Remember Our Balcony Price. 

Always 200 good seats at 30c 

(including tax) 

WED. and TIIURS. 
April 14-15 

Walt Disney’s Greatest Car¬ 
toon! In Technicolor! 

“I)ER FUEHRER’S FACE” 
—also— 

The thrilling story of some of 
the strangest women any film 
has dared to portray, ready to 
tear the world to pieces to 
piece together Broken Hearts! 

“CITY WITHOUT MEN” 
Linda Darnell-Michael Duane 
and Edgar Buchannan. 
Plus: “WINGS FOR THE 
FLEDGLINGfi,” “News” and 
"Mitchell Ayres and Orches¬ 
tra.” 

FRI, and SAT. 

April 16 and 17 

The First Exciting Story of the 
Life of . . . 

“ARMY SURGEON” 
James Ellison - Jane Wyatt 

—also— 
Action packed thriller of high¬ 
way racketeers! 

“HIGHWAYS BY NIGHT” 
Richard Carlson-Renec Haal. 

Plus—The final episode of 

“The PERILS of NYOKA” 
“ also- ■ 

The new and thrilling serial 
chapter play! 

“G-MEN VS. 
THE BLACK DRAGON” 
Don't miss a single chapter. 

SUN. and MON. 

April 18-19 

The action-packed Technicolor 
western thriller! 

“THE DESPERADOS” 
Randolph Scott - Glenn Ford 

Evelyn Keyes. 


